
RH 18 + DU100
About Item

1. 1000-Watt Power:With this heavy-duty PA horn speaker, you can amplify your sound with
clarity and achieve your desired loudness. Its high-powered 1000W peak power allows you
to play your favorite tracks as loud as you want and with style.

2. 160 Hz - 7KHz Frequency Response: Achieving your desired response is made efficient with
this 18-inch loudspeaker horn. It has a 16-ohm impedance, 103dB SPL, and 160 Hz- 7 kHz
frequency range for full-range sound reproduction.

3. Easy installation: Installation is made easier with the mountable public address power horn
speaker; the PA horn comes with amounting bracket and essential hardware required for
easy mount.

4. Aluminum housing: This compact PA horn speaker features an aluminum housing structure
that provides a strong foundation. It is super easy to mount and install to your existing
sound system.

5. Upgrade Your audio system: Elevate the performance of your audio system with the 5 Core
PA horn speaker. It is great for indoor & outdoor PA systems when you need your vocal or
music heard far and wide.

Product Description

Introducing our high-powered 1000W PA indoor/ outdoor horn speaker, the perfect
solution for amplifying your sound with clarity and achieving your desired loudness;
with this heavy-duty speaker, you can play your favorite tracks as loud as you want
with style.

Designed with an 18-inch horn design, this PA horn speaker produces a full-range
sound reproduction with an impressive 160 Hz- 7KHz frequency response. It has a
16-ohm impedance and 103dB SPL, making it efficient enough to achieve your desired
response. Upgrade your audio system today with our 5 Core horn speaker.

At 5 Core, Customer satisfaction is our priority—a proven track record of delivering the
highest quality product since 1984.



Features

High quality sound Durability Flexible Easy install

The high-quality and
competent
weather-resistant
paging speaker that
offers loud and clear
audio. The reachability
makes this driver horn
speaker the ideal PA
system.

The aluminum body
with fine-quality
powder coating
grants the speaker
system maximum
durability that can
withstand natural
pressure.

This is a flexible audio
system. The
application is vast.
From an office building
to a school, park,
business premises,
etc., can benefit from
its reachability and
loud sound.

The installation
process doesn't
take a lot of
resources or
effort. You can do
it yourself without
hiring any experts.

Product specification:

● RMS- 100W
● PMPO- 1000W
● Impedance- 16 ohm
● Frequency- 160Hz - 7KHz
● Body material- Aluminium

Package information:

● 1x Compression driver
● 1x Horn



Usages

Use it for outdoor sports and recreational events.

PA audio speakers can be used in schools, colleges, and places of worship.

PA Audio Speaker for public address systems for outdoor events and gatherings.

Use the siren reflex horn speaker to reinforce the music concerts or performances.

Emergency and rescue vehicles can also integrate these PA audio speakers to
broadcast essential messages.

Benefits of products

It can be used indoors and outdoors.

Compact and portable design for easy transportation.

Ideal to be used as a public address system in diverse settings.

The Driver unit speaker can be used in schools, colleges, and places of worship.

Easy installation and does not require expertise for setting up the connection.

Benefits of 5 Core over other products

Protective PVC ring on the flare.

Degree of protection IP 66 provided.



1000 watts peak power for efficient sound projection.

Convenient adjustable bracket for easy maneuverability.

Heavy-duty aluminum body with fine-quality powder coating.

Why 5 Core

5 Core has been known for producing high-quality, premium products since 1984.

We are committed to using only the best materials and components to ensure the
longevity of our products.

The best deals compared to other brands in the market without compromising on
quality.

The trustworthy choice for thousands of customers scattered worldwide in more than
65 countries.

Backed by a proven track record of happy customers and peace of mind.

Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product

IP 66 Yes No

Aluminum body Yes No

Extreme climatic conditions Yes No



About Brand

5 Core, headquartered in California, warehouse in Bellefontaine, OH, USA, has a
reputation for being a trusted and reliable brand, offering products designed to meet
the highest industry standards. Our products are thoroughly tested and inspected
before they are sent to the end user, ensuring that the customers receive products of
the highest quality and reliability. With a commitment to quality, affordability, and
customer satisfaction, 5 Core is a brand people can trust for all their needs and wants.

Q&A

Question: Is the speaker waterproof?

Answer: Yes, it is waterproof.

Question: Can I add this to my old receiver?

Answer: Yes, you can.

Question:What is the body made of?

Answer: Heavy-duty aluminum.

Question:What is RMS power delivery?

Answer: The RMS power delivery is 100W.

Question: The package contains the Driver Unit?

Answer: Yes, it does.


